
Content License 

Submission 
Content License & Submission Policy 

By submitting your content to us in any manner, and in consideration for the opportunity 

to have your content distributed by Rampz, you automatically grant Rampz, or warrant 

that the content owner has expressly granted us, the perpetual, irrevocable, 

sublicensable and transferable, exclusive right and license to use, copy, reproduce, 

publish, distribute, edit, or modify your content in any and all media, formats and 

channels. 

Specifically, you are granting Rampz the right to 1) post your content on our platform 

and 2) use your content in advertising/promotional material. 

The rights granted by you to us are exclusive, and you will have no right to grant the 

rights in your content to any other third party absent written consent by us. 

We do not guarantee that any of your content will be used by Rampz. We reserve the 

right to, but have no obligation to use, remove, edit, or modify your content at our 

discretion. 

  

Prohibited Content 

You are prohibited from submitting any content that: 

1. Is defamatory, slanderous or libelous; 
2. Depicts or encourages dangerous, criminal or tortious activities; 
3. Includes the name, image, voice or performance of any person who has not provided 
their consent to the content being used by Rampz; 



4. Was taken from a third party, or includes third party trademarks, material or infringes on 
any third party’s intellectual property rights, without permission; or 
5. You have previously sold to or exclusively licensed to another party. 
 

  

Representations and Warranties 

You represent and warrant that your content will not violate any of the prohibitions 

outlined above. 

You further represent and warrant that: 

1. You did not, without permission, take your content from a third party 
2. You have not already granted any rights to your content to a third party 
3. You own or have the necessary licenses, rights, consents and permissions to authorize 
Rampz to use your content 
4. You have the consent of every party prominently featured in your content 
 


